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ABSTRACT

Program Anak Emas is a creative program, which brings positive changes towards the ways of how less privileged individuals and families including orphans been perceived, judged and treated. This proposed collaborative system is expected to educate and train the less privileged to innovation methodology from an early stage, acquire new knowledge and skills to convert ideas into wealth, empower them to come up with innovative business models necessary to generate sustainable income on their own, self-sustainable and independent. The adoption of Open Innovation through the Quadruple Helix Model (Government, Academia, Industry and Citizen) collaborations is deemed necessary. All four actors have equal roles in creating talents and human capital out of these less privileged individuals and communities. When these actors work in synchronicity, the multiplier factor of innovation creates talents who can drive the country towards a high-income, knowledge intensive and innovation-lead nation. Further implications would include cultivating the spirit of ‘not giving up’ and ‘if he can do it, so do I’ amongst these individuals and communities; the realization of how important knowledge and skills is and to enlighten these individuals and communities that there will be “no money without effort” or “there is no shortcut in achieving success”. SPANE may want to be considered as part of IslamGRID portal, currently own and operate by JAKIM.